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THE THAMES TALBOT LAND TRUST

Ta T T L e r
RICK RICHARDSON: 1935-2019
TTLT lost a long-time friend and supporter
with the passing of Donald Bruce (Rick)
Richardson
on
January
22,
2019.
Unquestionably, Rick led a rich and
remarkable life.
Rick grew up in the Hamilton Road area
east of Highbury Avenue. At seventeen, he
left London to join the Royal Canadian
Navy. His naval experiences included a
world tour with the Duke of Edinburgh on
HMY Britannia as well as the opening of
the St. Lawrence Seaway.
While in Halifax, Rick met the love of his
life, Carol, and the two spent over 60 years
together raising a family and sharing many
wonderful adventures. Upon retiring from
the navy, he entered radio broadcasting.
Rick returned to London in 1972,
purchasing the CJOE station, soon to be
rebranded as CJBK. Rick also later created
country station BX-93.
In addition to being a successful business
person, Rick served on a wide variety of
community organizations and committees
including the Jaycees and the board of

Orchestra London.

Rick had played in the Meadowlily area as
a boy and knew it well. Upon hearing the
property was available in the early 1980s,
he did not hesitate and purchased it over
the phone.
After enjoying Meadowlily for many years,
Rick and Carol were searching for a means
to protect its natural features in perpetuity.
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RICK RICHARDSON CONTINUED
As chance would have it, TTLT was itself Rick and Carol wanted Meadowlily to be a
looking for its first land securement place where children could have the same
opportunity.
opportunities they had to explore nature, a
The Trust needed someone to take a leap place that would inspire a sense of wonder.
of faith, someone to take a chance on an True to their wishes, hundreds of young
enthusiastic but young, and largely people have been introduced to the natural
unproven, organization.
Fortunately for world through the Meadowlily property.

TTLT, that someone – actually two
In his passing, Rick leaves a rich legacy of
someones – came along in the persons of
family, friends, and of commitment to his
Rick and Carol.
community. It is our privilege to be a part
Rick and Carol must have seen something of that legacy through our stewardship of
they liked in our young organization. the Meadowlily Nature Preserve. Through
Perhaps it was the opportunity to be in on his foresight and generosity, and that of
the ground floor of an exciting new Carol, Rick’s childhood playground will
endeavour or the quality of the people remain a place of wonder and discovery for
involved. Perhaps, it was a combination of future generations.
both.
- Bernie VanDenBelt
Regardless, on October 20, 2002, a group of
80 exuberant TTLT supporters, including
Rick’s parents, gathered to celebrate the
dedication of the Meadowlily Nature
Preserve. That day, two sets of dreams those of the Richardsons and those of the
Trust - came to fruition.
Today, the Meadowlily Nature Preserve
remains an oasis in the midst of the
bustling city. Although TTLT now has 18
properties totaling over 1600 acres, there
will only be one first property, and
Meadowlily will always hold a special place
within the organization. TTLT is where it is
today due, in no small measure, to the
chain of events catalyzed by the
Richardsons’ first gift.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA!
An easy way to stay up to date on all things
TTLT, is to follow us

on our various social

media platforms.
If you have photos from any of our properties

or events, please don’t forget to tag us or
send them our way!

@THAMESTALBOTLANDTRUST

@THAMESTALBOT
@THAMESTALBOT
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BBQ
Thursday, August 15th, 6-8 pm
TTLT Offices, 944 Western Counties Road
We will be serving hamburgers and hotdogs (vegan options
available) with veggies, fruit and dessert. Please bring a lawn chair,

any lawn games you are willing to share, and BYOB.
Please RSVP to darby.alderson@ttlt.ca

HAWK CLIFF WEEKENDS 2019
Saturday/Sunday, September 21/22 & 28/29
Hawk Cliff Woods, 4435 Hawk Cliff Rd, Union, ON
TTLT is pleased to partner with St. Thomas Field Naturalists Club,
Hawk Cliff Raptor Banders and volunteers of Monarch Watch again
this year. More information will be posted on our website as it
becomes available.

PASSPORT TO NATURE
Registration and more information about each event is available on
Eventbrite.com. A PDF of the passport is available on our website.
WILDFLOWER GARDENS & BUTTERFLIES
Saturday, August 10th, 1-3 pm @ Hawk Cliff Woods
FOREST IMMERSION WALK
Sunday, August 18th, 1-4 pm @ Joany’s Woods
SUMMER WILDFLOWERS IN A CAROLINIAN MEADOW
Sunday, August 25th, 1-3 pm @ Newport Forest
MONARCH BUTTERFLY MIGRATION
Sunday, September 15th, 1-3 pm @ Hawk Cliff Woods
KNITTING IN NATURE
Saturday, September 28th, 1-3 pm @ Five Points Forest
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GROWING OUR SCHOOLS
PROGRAM
Each

year,

local

Environmental

Leadership

Program

students come out to Meadowlily Nature Preserve to learn
about local ecology, nature, and conservation. The students
learn some simple but effective ways to help enhance and
restore nature and then share their new knowledge with

elementary students through a series of activities such as
planting wildflowers and catching and releasing butterflies.
The project is a great example of young people making a
difference in conservation. To see the results for yourself,

Photos by Ashley Turner

give Meadowlily a visit this summer. In what was once a field of turf grasses you’ll see
wildflowers such as milkweed, Black-eyed Susans, Wild Bergamot, and many more. These
plants have transformed the habitat for wildlife such as frogs and snakes, butterflies, and
birds. In the forest, the students have helped to protect trilliums and other wildflowers by

keeping invasive Garlic Mustard in check.
What’s good for nature is also good for people. It’s wonderful to see a teenager’s curiosity
sparked as they catch sight of a woodpecker, open a milkweed pod, or see a Giant
Swallowtail fluttering by. These experiences can foster a lifelong love of nature.
We’re thrilled to be able to grow our school’s program with the help of the Ontario Trillium
Foundation. This spring we worked with over 80 elementary and high school students
throughout our region from Skunk’s Misery to
Five Points Forest. Students in Geography,
Biology, and Green Industries classes grew
native plants from seeds collected on TTLT
properties in their classrooms and planted
them on TTLT properties. We look forward to
watching them grow – the plants and the
students!

- Rebecca Launchbury
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TAX S MART DO NAT ING: MAK IN G THE
MOST OF YOUR DONATION
Besides helping to fund a great cause, your levels of federal donation tax credits available
donation to the Thames Talbot Land Trust will depending on your taxable income and the
generate a tax credit that can be used to amount that you donate. Generally, the first
reduce your taxes.

What’s not common $200 of total donations provides the lowest

knowledge is that not all donations are treated level of tax benefit. At that level, the Federal
equally, and that means that there are things tax credit is 15%, or $30. If your total donations

you might be able to do to get the best tax exceed $200, amounts over that receive a 29%
treatment from your donation.
One thing you can consider is to donate
securities. If you own investments that qualify,
such as stocks, bonds, mutual funds, etc., then
by donating those directly to the charity

or 33% Federal tax credit, depending on your
total income.

The bottom line is that total

donations over $200 generate a significantly
higher tax credit. A provincial credit is also
available.

(known as “in kind” donations) - rather than Lastly, you don’t have to claim your donation
using cash - there’s an extra tax benefit in the year that you make it. You may carry
potentially available to you. Generally, when forward unclaimed donations for five tax years.
you gift this or other types of property it is That way, if you make small annual donations,

deemed to have been disposed of at its fair or if your income varies from year-to-year, you
market value (the value on the day it is can claim donations accumulated over several
donated).

If the property has increased in years in order to utilize the higher credit for

value since you first acquired, then generally gifts over $200.

Your donations can also be

you would realize a taxable capital gain when “pooled” between spouses to maximize the tax
you dispose of it.

Here’s the benefit of credits.

donating the property “in-kind”: the capital
gains triggered when donating securities or
other property is generally eliminated when
you donated to a qualified charity.

Making donations to Thames Talbot Land
Trust provides you not only with a chance to
help a great cause, but you also receive a tax
incentive at the same time. When you donate

That means that the “in-kind” donation, along securities, you can potentially save more tax by
with the elimination of a taxable capital gain, eliminating a capital gain on securities that
could provide notable tax savings, generally you donate. The process for making this kind
more than a cash donation. If, on the other of donation is relatively simple, but if this is
hand, you have a security that is in a capital something you’re considering, check in with
loss position you can still make an “in-kind” Thames Talbot Land Trust staff and/or your
donation for its current value, but you can still financial advisor.
use the capital loss for tax purposes.
Keep in mind too that, there are basically three

- Wayne Crowder
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A N N W H I T E B U T T E R F LY M E A D O W
On Sunday July 7th, we celebrated the
opening

of

the

Ann

White

Butterfly

Meadow at Wardsville Woods. More than
50 people were on hand to recognize Ann’s
long-standing commitment to butterfly
monitoring

as

well

as

her

generosity

towards the Land Trust. The celebration
took place during the annual Skunk’s
Misery Butterfly Count, a project that Ann
helped to spearhead in the 1990s.

Joan

Taylor opened the celebration with a
heartfelt speech outlining Ann’s passion for
nature and especially birds and butterflies.
Several of Ann’s family members and longtime friends were in attendance.

Ann and the new meadow sign

Wardsville Woods contains a former golf
course that was restored to meadow after it
was a purchased by the Land Trust. We are
delighted to dedicate the meadow to
Ann to recognize her incredible generosity.
In 2018 she established the Ann White
Foundation for the purpose of supporting
the Thames Talbot Land Trust. Our board
and

staff

are

most

grateful

for

this

generous gift. TTLT members can celebrate
Ann’s legacy into the future by visiting the
Ann White Butterfly Meadow.

Joan Taylor and André Lachance
Photos by David Wake

- Rebecca Launchbury and Suzanne Aziz
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AUZINS COMMUNITY WILDFLOWER
GARDEN
The Auzins Community Wildflower Garden at
Hawk Cliff Woods is officially open! Pollinatorfriendly native plants such as Blue Vervain and
Greyheaded Coneflower form an outer ring
around the garden. In the centre, large raised
beds containing Cylindrical Blazing Star and

Butterflyweed

buzz

with

bumblebees.

Monarch caterpillars can be found munching
away on milkweed throughout the garden.
The garden is named for Karen and Eric Auzins
in recognition of their incredible generosity
towards the protection of Hawk Cliff Woods. TD
Friends

of

the

Environment

Foundation

provided initial funding to create the garden
including the accessible raised beds. This year
we

received

additional

funding

from

"Auzins Celebration VIPs" (from left to right): Stan Caveney,
Thames Talbot Land Trust Past President; Sally Martyn, Mayor of
Central Elgin; Delany Leitch, Executive Assistant to MPP Jeff
Yurek (Elgin - Middlesex - London); Teresa Armstrong MPP for
London - Fanshawe; Karen Auzins and Eric Auzins, Hawk Cliff
Woods major donors and Thames Talbot Land Trust members/
supporters; André Lachance, President, Thames Talbot Land
Trust; Bob Johnsone, President, St Thomas Field Naturalists;
Andres Castro, TD Friends of the Environment Foundation
representative. Photo by Rebecca Launchbury

the

Ontario Trillium Foundation to add in the smooth surface trail and other accessibility features.
At least 150 volunteers have helped out in the garden over the past couple of years, including
groups from Fanshawe College and Western University, TTLT volunteers and local community
members. Their hard work has included weeding, building the raised beds, weeding, planting,
weeding, mulching, weeding, weeding, and more weeding. - Rebecca Launchbury

OTF Plaque" (from left to right): Peter Fleming, Ontario Trillium
Foundation volunteer; André Lachance, President, Thames
Talbot Land Trust; Teresa Armstrong MPP for London Fanshawe. Photo by Rebecca Launchbury

“Auzins Garden” Photo by Rob Patterson
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Clockwise from top left: Our wildlife camera caught a close-up of a furry friend;
Will Van Hemessen leading a spring wildflower walk for Passport to Nature event
attendees; TTLT staff still smiling after hosting over 80 students at Newport
Forest; Passport to Nature: Yoga in Nature event attendees enjoying time in the
sun
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